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m m CRIME PLAGUES 
CITY! RECALL OF
dla. p r ie t a s  is
DEMANDED!

t 145 MURDERS A RECORD...
!>:■ District Attorney Joseph Frietas faces a possible recall election, as the 

residents of the City, fearing for their lives, with an all-time crime wave, 
blamed on the D.A., because of his “open city” speech when he began 
his term of office in early 1976. As a result of his speech, prostitutes 
and pimps and drug pushers flocked to San Francisco, as Frietas let it be 
known he wouldn’t prosecute them. /
Several concerned citizens met recently to begin a recall petition drive to 
hold a recall election of the ineffective District Attorney.
At a recent meeting of the Polk-Nob Hill Neighborhood Association, a 
committee for the recall of Joseph Frietas was formed, and Dwight Tripp 
was named acting chairperson of the committee. The committee plans 
to have recall petitions on the street by mid-January 1977.

. ‘A . „ , RODNEY WILLIAMS FIRED!!

.4

DIRECTOR OF POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS UNIT OUSTED BY GAIN! 
Rodney Williams, strong defender of gay rights in San Francisco, was ousted with
out any explanation by Chief of Police Charles Gain. The Office of the Mayor ex
pressed surprise at the change, lending speculation that Gain may be fired soon!

GAY POLITICOS RECEIVE  
JO B S A S "REWARDS” ?
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photo by Jon Denberg
KURT WILLIAMS.... the “desert rat” of KANSAS CITY TRUCKING, film now
playing at the NOB HILL is watching a couple of young men approaching his 
desert abode. You have to see KURT in living sensual color to appreciate him!

Several gays who are well known as political “hacks” in the Alice B. Tok- 
las Memorial Democratic Club, have employment at the taxpayer’s ex
pense now....all positions are “appointive” posts.
James M. Foster now works for the Mayor’s Criminal Justice Council....
Frank Fitch works in the Pre-Trial Diversion Program...............................
George Raya, ousted lobbiest, works as an “investigator” for the D.A....
Jo Daly works in some undefined capacity for the Human Rights Com
mission...and her friend Duke Smith works for Senator Milton Marks. 
Another associate of these five, Earl G. “Rick”Stokes sets as a member 
of the Board of Permit Appeals by appointment also.
These six have been a part of the oft times referred to group known as 
the “Goodstein Machine” (David B. Good^tein, owner of the Advocate, 
and bankroller of the Toklas Club originally).
The Office of Mayor George Moscone denies they received their appoin
tments as any part of a “pay-off’ for their support of he and his group, 
but did admit that his administration has not hired any persons who are 
“lukewarm” or critics of his administration.
And now, Stokes is reportedly going to seek the post of Supervisor, in a 
race against popular gay activist and community organizer, Harvey Milk, 
a critic of Mayor Moscone in the heavily gay 5th District.
Stokes, an owner of three bath houses, and part-owner of one in San 
Francisco, was criticized recently for his failure to vote on the expan
sion of another bath house, which lost their appeal before Stoke’s body. 
Stokes refused to vote on the matter.

Opens mid-January
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Mike DeMarco in Person, Jan. 19

‘GAY”CENTER A ‘WHITE ELEPHANT’ DEAL!
back in the near future. Hardman of course, hopes to force the City

330 GROVE STREET A “POOR DEAL” AT BEST......GROWING
OPPOSITION TO HARDMAN REAL ESTATE VENTUREf 
There is growing opposition to the Grove Street venture of Paul D. 
Hardman of the Pride Foundation and the California Committee for 
Equal Rights Committee.
330 Grove Street was once the headquarters of the old CHF (Commi
ttee for Homosexual Freedom) headed up by Leo Laurence, and it 
later came under the old GLF (Gay Liberation Front) headed up by 
Bishop Michael Itkin, and lastly by a gay theatre group headed up by 
Keith O. St. Claire.
Yes, 330 Grove Street was a gay center once and it just didn't work. 
The neighborhood is one of the most unsafe in San Francisco at night
......and the buidling itself, is a “white elephant”!
No realtor would touch it, and it still belongs to the SF Redevelop
ment Agency and Paul Hardman and gang only have a ONE YEAR 
LEASE. Why put money into a building the city can andwill take

to give it to them, ala the International Hotel, thus giving the gays of 
San Francisco a “blackeye” at a period of time we scarce can afford 
it, with the gay-backlash growing here and nationally.
Hardman has not been quite clear on many things, like forinstance, 
it is reported that the State of California Elevator Inspectors have 
said it will cost S25,000 to bring the elevator up to safety standards 
for passengers, and with four floors you need an elevator, and one 
that is completely safe.
Andwith a year to year lease trip, it is foolish to invest any money in 
a building that is slated to be tom down as a part of the Performing 
Arts Center in the near future.
An investigation into just how the buidling was obtained leaves many 
questions to be asked.
Let us hope that Tavern Guild will have the good sense to not invest 
any money in it. Let “emperor” Cramer and Hardman have the place 
hui keep out until it is safe....in more ways than one! Investigate!!!!
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Member, Republican State Central Committee 
Pastor, Christ Chapel, Orthodox Episcopal Church 
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REPUBLICAN PARTY COMEBACK.............THANKS
TO SENATOR-ELECT HAYAKAWA!
California United States Senator-elect S.I. Hayakawa is 
the catalyst for change in the Republican Party. In a 
recent televised statement, Hayakawa made it very clear 
that the Republican Party must not become a party of
extremes, that it must have room in it for' ail segments __ ___________ ___
of political dogma$...conservative...liberals....moderates.. *........elderly and aging queens set about almost

For drugs is the main scene. They need money to su
pport their habits. So, they have even banded togeth
er to rob, beat and now kill their unsuspecting victims. 
And, a group of old-time queens are in someway res- 
ponsible...as they refuse to help police in any way. 
They will not report those whom they know to be a 
part of the robberies, beatings, drugs, and now murder-

....and “others”!
This challenges Ronald Reagan’s attempt to take control
of the GOP..... so, the Republican State Convention in
Sacramento, on the 12th and 13th of February will be 
a wild event, for it was expected that the Reagan forces 
would be in full control, but with Hayakawa’s statement
.....opens the convention to new horizons.
By the way, as the first gay Republican State Central- 
oommitteeman (there has never been a Democratic gay 
itate central committeeman/woman), I will soon have 
two appointments to makes, one alternate and one 
associate.

GOP is changing, and it is taking on new ideas and 
Jew people. It is the oldest political party in America, 

and I t  will survive the lies and distortions of the liberals 
and bleeding hearts of the Democratic Party, which is 
the party of war, of corruption (Mayor Daley, etc.) and 
the Republican Party is a political party which has stro
ngly opposed the forces of communism, which is more 
than the Democrats have done....having given them all 
of eastern Europe with the stroke of a pen, thusly ensla
ving millions of people.
The future of gay political power lies in the Republi
can Party. The Democrats were tolerant of gays, but 
our future lies with the only political party which is for 
America first!

The NEW YEAR is here„..and what a zinger 1976 was 
for this person...ran for public office and received all 
those lovely 22,247 votes, which is more than any gay 
person in California can say, outside of two others.
So, I do indeed speak for 22,247 people now darlinks!!! 
Wow, from founder of the Truman Democratic Club to
the Republican Party.....my orginal Party. That shocked
alot of people.
Met lottsa wonderful people in 1976...proved that San 
Francisco can be a good place to live, despite all the cri
me and hate found here.
It is a shame tho that not all the good candidates won 
politic^ office this year, like Dwight Tripp and Joan 
Hukari. They would have made some changes in Sacra
mento, that’s for sure. -And of course Harvey Milk....he 
would have been the first gay elected in California, ex
cept for the fact that the plastic fags ganged up on him... 
and elected the plastic Art Agnos..who was single all of 
his life untU just before time to run for office, despite the 
lies written by George Mendenballs of bitch BAR.
1976 found the Helping Hands Center closing down.... 
hoooray, for it has been a blessing for me not having to 
spend 18 hours a day working my rear-end off and gett
ing nothing but alot of lies and slander thrown at me for 
working for the community by the vicious bitchy bar- 
queens and the radical left.
1976 found the GAY CRUSADER on a regular schedule 
mstead once in a while. This paper is the real voice of 
the gay people of San Francisco....but of course the vile 
bitchy bar-queens would never agree, for we won’t tell 
the lies they want, and all that krap about royalty, etc.
Gassism..... most faggots don’t even know the meaning
of the word...has ^ n  one of our major targets this past 
year....and we do intend to. keep on working to end it as 
well as racism and ageism. Yes, the CRUSADER must 
traly be the voice of the gay John & Jane Q. Average 
Citizen....for the bitchy bar-queens and pill freaks hate 
us with a passion....being so consumed with self-guilt and 
jealousy.
1977 is going to be a year of great changes....and I pray 
I t will be the year of the “great revival” when all of Am- 
enca returns to God and Christ. And I pray daily that 
the homosexuals who have been unable to love others 
^cause they cannot love themselves, will be able to ’
“ •'•I Christ as their personal saviour.
And, spiritual help will be greatly needed, for 1977 will 
be a trying year for all, but with God’s help, we can ov
ercome all difficulties.
H would be such a wonderful thing if we would find our 
churches mied everyday and not just once a week.
Why don’t you make a new year resolution to yourself 
and to Christ, that you will change for the better!!??!!

ANOTHER S&M SLAYING,.....HUSTLERS???? YES!
A nice man who lived on Ellis Street was beaten to dea 
th on December 12th. Who did it?....chances are 90% 
that It was a hustler. One off the Market & Mason 
^ e e ts  meat-meet-rack” in front of Fhwg Brothers 
Jioe store, m d the Old Crow bar. Recent weeks have 
proven to this reporter via police reports and eyewit- 
n ra  rem its and interviews, that the most vicious kind 
of sick hustlers atúrate the area now. Very few of

sji****" V* andto pide up a few dollars.

everyday on those marble slabs they call ‘bus benches’ 
in front of Flagg Brothers and the Old Crow...some 
Imow that even their “number” might come up at any 
time, and they will be killed, robbed, etc.
Yet, there they set, chattering like abounch of little 
ole ladies at a tea party, cruising the guys as they go by. 
and caring not about the murdered man.

****•*••**««

CHIEF CHARLES GAIN TO RESIGN.... remember,
you read it here first. Shortly after he completes his 1st 
and very stormy year as Chief of Police of the SFPD, it 
has been learned that he will “retire” !
Rumors are rampant that he will be replaced by the per
sonal choice of Archbishop Joseph McGucken. His Em
inence is not too pleased with the drastic increase in the 
crime rate, either.

4i 4c 4e
PRIETAS MYSTERY...A NEW ONE...1NVOLVES A 
MISSING CITATION GIVEN AT A “tea-room” BUST
IN GOLDEN GATE PARK........It takes two people to
have an act of mutual masterbation...right? Well, it now 
appears that one of two people arrested at the 41st •& 
JFK Drive restroom is a political figure....at the Federal 
level...and mysteriously, his “record” was pulled by so
meone... and the other
pel"»», an average gay citizen, was prosecuted, while 
the “friend” of certain politico’s, went free. That is 
not justice....but, it sounds like “Prietas justice” !
The Federal government is making an investigation into 
the matter! And to think that Prietas hoped to be the 

 ̂Attorney General of California....dear chile, you can’t 
hold a “candle” to Evelle J. Younger, particularly in the 
integrity department...and in keeping promises!!!
Why did you hire George Raya? And did the accounts 
he had at Sacto State ever get settled? Just asking Joe!

SUPERVISORS RACE...... Andrew Bettancourt has
tossed his derby into the 5th District abusive Supervi
sor race...gads...Milk, Fernandez, Stokes, Edwards, and 
Hallinan. Verry interesting!
TREASURERS RACE...Rumor has It that Paul Hard
man of the 330 Grove Street infamy, is interested in
seeking that post.... gads, call out the militia, call out
the queen’s guards, and quick.

CAROL RUTH SILVER..... the woman who lives at an
address in the Mission district, signed a notice of intent 
to run for Supervisor in the 4th district, which is north 
of Market, and she used her 261 Franklin office address 
....hmmm, looks like some thing just might be illegal, at 
least morally! She teaches at a Roman Catholic college 
part time, rumor has it!

«4t*4:**4i«4t«»4i4i4i
GAY INFORMATION SWITCHBOARD of the Helping
Ibnds Services......to those who call, making demands...
please remember, thb is strictly a volunteer trip, so why 
not try and be alot nicer. It is really low to treat those 
who volunteer to work the phones,.the way, some of the 
(himks do, who call in...remember, the Gay Info^Swit- 
chboard is sponsored by four people....not the gay “co- • 
n ^u n ity ”, so demands are ignored...requests aré. listen
ed to! Gay Info Switchboard of Helping Hands Servi
ces 1S...771-3366. Oh yes, we only recommend those 
gay businesses we feel are truly serving the p y s  of our 
city the best...so many gay businesses are NOT even 
^n tioned! We remember those who remember their 
tellowman/woman!

**«****4.*«**«4i«„,^4,
RAIN.....We have some rain now, but let us all pray for 
more rain. God pve  us a beautiful notthern California 
but unfortunately, mankind has not been too kind to 
the ew ^! l^ t  us all give thanks to the Creator for the 
Wonderful EARTH, and let us treat our enviroment a 
great deal better.

” 1"’ praying....you might find
you II like it....for all positive prayers, prayers of love 
and compassion are answered.... if you believe.

••* * •* * •••* ••••* *
1977....let us all work and pray to make it a better 
year, and let us pray for our beloved new President.... 
Jimmy Carter, and Senator S.I. Hayakawa, that they 
jwll be given the strength, courage and faith, to perform 
their duties, and help lead our nation positively.
Also, we would ask your prayers for all those who are 
sick and afflicted....and that our fellowman/woman in 
1^77, will learn to be alot kinder to one another than 
they were in 1976. Compassion and justice is right on.
.... remember, as I have said so many times....a mai
never stood so tall, as when they stooped to help anot- 

and love you all! Rev. RAY

¡Important Phones **
Gay Events Tape.....daily events-taped........ 771-7979
DIGNITY....... Gay Catholics group...............863-4940
Women's Switchboard..................................... 431-1414
Women’s Center...............................................431-1180
SF Gay Center ...,(32 Page Street................ 621-9400
Gay Liberation Alliance (GLA)...................... 771-3366
Helping Hands Community Services.............. 771-3366
Pacific Center....(gays in east bay)................. 841-6224
Gay Information Switchboard (GLA)........... 771-3366
Survival House....(Haight Street)....................621-9992
Lavender U....................................................... 771-1450
Daughters of Bilitis...(gay women)................ 441-4545
UNDER ARREST??? CALL US!!................. 771-3366
Metropolitan Community Church MCC......... 285-0392
CHRIST CHAPEL (Orthodox Episcopal)..... 771-3366
Animal Switchboard........................................ 885-2679
Tel-Med (Medical Information)....................... 929-0200
Crisis Line......................................................... 673-6799
Senior Information Line.................................. 558-5512
SF Women Against Rape................................. 647-RAPE
SF General Hospital......................................... 648-8200
Emergency AMBULANCE...............................431-2800
Officer Ray Carlson, SFPD (Community Relations Unit

Police Officer Assigned to Gays............... 553-1231
MUNI Information........................................... 673-6864
Gay 40’s Plus Qub............................................552-1007
SF Tavern Guild...............................................626-6952
Damien Switchboard............ i.......................... 992-5600
San Francisco Police Department................... 553-0123
SFPD Homicide Unit....................................... 553-1145
District Attorney’s Office................................553-1752
Public Defender.................................................553-1671
UNDER ARREST???? CALL US!!!!............ 771-3366
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People, 
Places, 
News, 

Etc.
SENATOR S.I. HAYAKAWA SHAKING UP THE OLE

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW.
InWLF (New World Liberation Front) INTER- 
IviEWED BY CRUSADER REPORTER, CARI 
CAVALLI.
Cari Cavalli, GAY CRUSADER reporter obtained 

Ian interview with the NWLF’s KIT BOWDEN. 
Cari found him at the headquarters; of the above 

Iground information center of theNWLF on Oak 
Street.

WASHINGTON SNOBS WITH HIS HONESTY..........  |The interview proved to those of us here on the
Hayalrawa has ahea- cRUSADER staff and in the GLA, that the NW- 

W ad S ® !^ "  dangerous, and that they should be treated
of fhalting nceds to be done, las the enemy of all poor people, as their news- 
Califomia’s freshman Sena- I letter indicated, they do not know who is the
tor has by his recent state
ments, upset the trend, and 
let it be known that the Re
publican Party must not be 
a „conservative” party, but 
a party which allows for all 
points of view.
Some Washington insiders 
look at this as a challenge 
to Ronald Reagan.

GAYS APPOINTED TO DEMOCRATIC STATE CEN
TRAL COMMITTEE............
U.S. Congressman Edward R. Roybal, Democrat, (2S CD 
in southern California, announced his appointment of 
Gayton Wells, gay activist with the Stonewall Demo
cratic Club, to the State Central Committee of the Dem
ocratic Party.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN OFFICERS HOLD
MEETING........The anti-Gay SF Police Officer group
held their meeting recently, with the opening prayer 
being given by Jim Crowley of the Sex Crimes Detail. 
Crowley is the cop who made local news which denoun
cement of homosexuals, blaming the woes of the city 
upon gays.
Other SFPD Officers at the meeting as reported in the 
SF Policeman...newspaper of the Police Officers Asso
ciation, were.....Don Bocci__ lim Higgins....Pat Robin
son....Ed Erdelatz (Homocide Unit) Andrew Kristen-
sen.
They showed a film called, “Barrett” (A Cop Who Cares 
..dealing with the Christian outreach of peace/police 
officers.
Crowley and Higgens appeared on Channel 20 KEMO 
recently (11/18/) ___________

GERRY PARKER, II, APPOINTED TO PARTY POST
BY STATE SENATOR SONG.........Parker, aide to the
Senator from Monterey Park California, and a former 
legislator in New Hampshire, was appointed as a Mem
ber of the Democratic State CentraJ Committee.
The appointment of Parker, along with the Wells appoi
ntment, gives the Democratic Party two gay activists in 
their policy making body which meets in January.
RADICAL RIGHT WING GUN CACHE IN LOS ANGE 
LES REVEALED ANTI-HOMOSEXUAL LEAFLETS
CALLING FOR THE DEATH OF GAYS........A recent
arms discovery in southern California, turned up leaf
lets calling for the execution and/or imprisonment of 
all gay people.
The group, which is being linked to the San Diego Min- 
uteman group, which many had thought to be defunct, 
described the “habits” of gays, etc., and how to “trap” 
them, and to “use them for medical experimentation” . 
The late Wesley Swift, a radical right-wing Democrat, 
is believed to have stored the weapons and literature as 
a depot for the radical right-wing Minutemen group.
The Minuteman began in Narbonne Missouri several 
years ago, and their hate spread to California.
'There was a group of the radical Minuteman near the 
Mount Shasta area, as late as two years ago.
Gay investigators are trying to tie the Minutemen group 
to several police officers in various departments

cause of the problems which confront society, 
and by their terriost tactics, such as bombings, 
and the attempt to bomb the home of Dianne 
Feinstein.
They are out of touch with reality ..the stupid 
statement called...“Vultures of the Poor” , a very 
rambling statement about conditions as they 
want to see them in the County Jail, are false.
To try and place the blame for these conditions 
upon any Member of the Board of Supervisors is 
a most serious error....we wonder why they did 
not place them upon the voters who cry for cut
backs in spending, at the cost of lives when their 
are not enough police to go around....why not 
blame all San Franciscans??? And, why did they 
not blame Sheriff Hongisto, who is spending so 
much time politicking that he doesn’t keep up 
on the real problems of the jails?
Yes, the booklet called TUG (The Urban Gurill- 
a) with it’s diagrams telling people how to make 
bombs, is the most outrageous piece of literature 
yet....they make a flat out statement that all 
homosexuals are middle-class, and that is why 
there are homosexuals....stupid, just plain stupid. 
Here now....is the interview that Cari Cavalli, our 
courageous reporter had in their headquarters, 
and who confessed to this writer, that he was in
deed quite scared doing the interview. But, he 
knew that we as gay people, had to know what 
they NWLF felt about gays.

by C ari C avelli
CARIf How long have you. Kit Bowden, belong
ed to the organization?
NWLF:About one year.
CARLDo you have anything to do with what the 
underground does?
NWLF: No, we in the above ground group just pu
blicize what the underground does.
CARI: What is your groups stand on homosexuals?
NWLF: The reactionary gay groups are harmful, 
because they fight for their own problems, not for 
all people. Homosexuality is a reactionary state. 
Homosexual behavior is a reaction to concrete so
ciety practices..
CARI: Do you feel gays arc a threat to the NWLF?
NWLF: NO! (But Kit did classify homosexuals 
with alcoholism and heroin addiction, for he said 
that Society had turned stable people into unstab
le people...meaning that homosexuals are unstable.
CARIN
CARI: Do you feel gays will ever join with you in 
your fight?
NWLF: If gays would look at the reasons for their 
being homosexuals, they may eventually join us in 
our fight for poor people’s rights.

end of interview............
Cari stated that Kit stated during the interview, 
that the NWLF is a Maoist group.
In the phamplet TUG. other items were found to 
be most interesting. As they distrust Tim Finley 
of KPIX Channel 5...and on him they are right, he 
cannot be trusted, and he does exploit people.
The NWLF had a “death list” in the TUG, and it 
was most interesting as to who was on it.
Certainly, many of the views found in TUG and 
in the publication MAGNUS put out by members 
of Gay Action and BAGL are quite similar...except 
when it comes to homosexuality.
The terrorist tactics proposed and now being used 
by the NWLF are just a leftist version of the tac
tics used by Hitler’s “brownshirts” prior to World 
War H.

CARI:Why was there a bomb at Supervisor Dia 
nne Feinstein’s home?
NWLF: Because health care at the County Jail 
isn’t sufficient. People who have been arrested,

There are some homosexuals involved in terrorist 
actions in the nation, but very few ....and for them 
to advocate violence as does the NWLF, is counter
productive....violence begets violence.
The GAY CRUSADER was told by the NWLF 
person Kit that we would receive communications 

needed special medication. The “doctors” would from them in the future, but that they did consid-
not give the inmates what they needed for their ^r us “dangerous ........so, the BAGL people, the
health. The food that is served isn’t proper nou- p^ul Hardman camp followers (Ross, Cramer, etc.)

are in full agreement with the NWLF concerning 
us here at the GAY CRUSADER. ...so that tells 
any thinking person, that the CRUSADER, the 
GLA and Helping Hands Community Services are. 
on the right track.

rishment for humans.
CARLWho is Jacques Rogiers?
NWLF:He was the first person of the above gro 
und organization to be subpeoned for what the 
underground NWLF has done

A GREAT MAN HAS PASSED OVER.
MAYOR RICHARD DALEY OF CHICAGO, DEAD!

The “boss” the man a n en
tire city loved and looked to 
as a father-figure, passed a- 
way December 20th.
The powerful Mayor kept 
Chicago out of the troubles 
that other big cities are now 
exf>eriencing.
He did it by his manipula
tion of the structure of the 
city.
While he was not always in 
the good graces of the natio
nal Democratic Party , he

___  held power absolute in Cook
_____ While San Francisco, New York,

and other cities find big business fleeing their to ^ s ,  
they were flocking to Chicago, and all because of one 
man, Richard Daley, Mayor of Chicago.
A truly great man, whose passing leave a tremendous 
vacum in the Democratic Party, so much so, that it will 
have national repercussions. An end of an era.

County (Chicago).
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Pictured, top left, is former SFPD Sgt. Elliott Blackstone hold a cake donated by Don Cavallo; a portion of 
the seniors n’ gifts which were donated by Mr. B’s Ballroom & Club Frisco. Center is Randy Johnson, the 
Rev. Ray & KIMO. Blackstone & Rev. Ray. Lower left is Peter tasting food; Robbie; Bob Evans & Pat huggs!
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E L D E R U V  H elping H ands
8*1» Annual P a rty ......
SGT' BLACKSTONE & OFFICER RAY CARLSON HELP 
RESCUE 8th ANNUAL Helping Hands Services SENIOR 
LUNCH & CHRISTMAS PARTY. WITH HELP OF KIMO, 
SOME TAVERN GUILD BOARD MEMBERS, AND MR’ B!
The real golden 400 came trhough and the elderly folks on hand 
for the Luncheon Party enjoyed themselves, and no one was 
turned away and no one left without eating all they could, and 
each receiving a Christmas present, and much much thanks go 
toformerSan Francisco Police Sgt. Elliott Blackstone, and the 
man who followed him as the SFPD contact for the gay comm
unity, Officer Ray Carlson.
Overcoming great obstacles this year, unlike those ever faced 
before, the Old Folks Defense League project of Helping Hands 
Community Services (Orthodox Episcopal Church of God) held 
a really festive party and luncheon.
Donations came from Roy (Faye)) of the *P.S., and the two 
wonderful cooks their Schatzi and Keith....as well as from the 
manager of the National Hotel-GRADY, the owner of the Club 
Frisco, the owner of the Fickle Fox, his 68 year old/young 
chef, Floyd Jackson (who willl be 69 in January), KIMO Coch
ran himself and many many others.
Thank you each and everyone who helped and d o n at
ed...and the special Board Members of the SFTG .
Forty-seven elderly women and men were on hand to 

enjoy the beautiful Christmas Party put together once 
again by Helping Hands. It was truly a festive affair. 
Randy Johnson the Motormouth of all time was on 
hand working his rear-end off, as was KIMO of stage, 
screen, and TV fame.
Maureen and her son were on hand to help serve and 
keep things lively, as were such others as Grady of the 
National and so many other happy young workers who 
all expressed CTeat joy at being able to make Christmas 
alot brighter for all these wonderful elderly persons. 
Christmas gifts galore were handed out at the end of 
the function, and truly, each person left with a happy 
face.
Rev. Ray announced that the Januaiy monthly lunch
eon would not be held due to lack of funds, which 
have been experienced ever since certain loudmouths 
in the bar-queen-scene began their bad-mouthing of 
the lucheons founder and host. Rev. Ray, and all be
cause he would not allow them to exploit the elderly 
for their “contests” and wear their disgusting “camp” 
drag to ghe luncheons.
Rev. Ray Broshears has been doing these luncheons 
for eight years now, and without any thought to his 
own health. This was my third luncheon to work with 
Rev. Ray, and all I can say is, that anyone who attacks 
all these good things he and his small but effective 
Helping Hands Community Services are doing, are just 
jealous petty people who should spend less time in the 
bars and more time in church. God bless you all! e.k.

GAY CRUSADER

KIMO DAZZLES VETERANS

Pictured above top left are KIMO & Rev. Ray Broshears handing out gifts to Veterans as they left auditorium. 
Next is Jerry Pruitt & Lee Raymond (Snow White), and JOSE! Center left is lightman Tony DeSetti, and then 
drummer Jadue Jones; then Larry Cotton, dancer. Lower left is KIMO, next to him is Bob Sandner of the *PS 
and the KPIX Channel 5 Mini-Cam which telecast the show live at 7:15 News; and magician Jerry Salazar.
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“CHRISTMAS WITH KIMO"....the 1976 Gay USO Show 
held at Ft. Miley U.S. Veterans Hospital on. December 7th 
was the most spectacular of the shows yet held. This being 
the fifth one.
This year, the gay troupe, sponsored by the Helping Hands 
Community Services, was the only show put on for the 
hospitalized Veterans. Years ago, ther was a waiting list of 
groups to entertain the veterans at the hospital, and now, 
only the gays through Helping Hands Services remembered. 
The event was telecast live via Mini-Cam over Channel S ' 
News at 7: IS PM' The EXAMINER the next day carried a 
picture and story about the event.
Gifts for the Veterans this year were donated by the Tavern 
Guild via Vice-president Wayne Friday, and from Wayne 
himself.
The Cardinal Court of Flame also donated a good many of 
the gifts, which the Veterans all really appreciated.
The attendance was ISO according to the EXAMINER and 
hospital officials who were on hand to enjoy the show.
The entire show was put together by KIMO, and with only 
one rehersal held at the *P.S. Resturant (thank you Roy!), 
the show was the most spectacular yet.
KIMO himself, with his knife dance, shattered the audience 
and this reporter, but he topped that when during his fire 
dance, he actually ate the fire, and later, appeared to have 
set himself afire. Amazing, absolutely amazing was the re
action from all in attendance.
Music was provided by Bob Sandner, star entertainer at the 
*P.S. Resturant, who was joined by Ms. Jackie Jones and 
her drums, and her very popular, musical saw. Bob gave 
very freely of his time for both rehearsal and show.
Lee Raymond did his Snow White routine which just enth
ralled all present, and in particular, the children of the Vets 
who were also in the audience.
Lee later came back with the popular circus 2001 routine, 
which had a host of stars in it, begining with Jerry Pruitt 
as the Aligátor....Charlotte Palmer as the Hippo....Jim Bro- 
schat as the Dinosouar....Larry Saigns as the Chicken.
Phillip Price was on hand as was his other half Tony DeSetti 
helping with technical equipment.
And of course, never missing a Ft. Miley show given by the 
Helping Hands Community Services was the ever popular, 
Naomi.
Jerry Salazar, magician supreme dazzled the crowd with his 
feats of magic, assisted by Ellie Mae Leone.
The Chuck Largent group also appeared for a few numbers. 
Musical director Bob Sandner made his first Ft. Miley 
appearance and all hope that it is just the begining of many 
A spectacular newcomer to the Gay USO troupe of Helping 
Hands was Larry Cotton, who danced a number from the 
“Whiz’’, which was truly great. Larry is the lover of Don 
Berry (Buzzbys) and we hope to see him out there with us 
next year.
Harold, our stage coordinator helped keep things lively with 
his wit and humor, unmatchable anywhere.
And of course, Lee Raymond, taking time out from his 
campaign to entertain the Veterans once again, was a big 
favorite.
KIMO was and is great, and his dedication to the Ft. Miley 
Veterans Show which Helping Hands has presented for 
five straight years, is really appreciated.
We cannot do enough for our Veterans who did so much 
for all of us. God bless them and our Gay USO troupe.
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$3000 STOLEN FROM HOTEL MANAGER IN DAR
ING DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP.......NEAR POLK STREET
Tuesday, December 21st, at 8 AM, in the stairwell of the 
OTIS HOTEL on Sutter, between Polk and Larkin, Owed 
Grady, manager of the National Hotel on Market Street, 
was making the rounds of the hotels owned by the com 
pany he works for, picking up their receipts for deposit 
in the bank, when just after he entered into the Otis, a 
young man stepped out and told him to turn over the 
attache case he was carrying. The man was armed, and 
Grady struggled with him, and then the young man said, 
as he put the gun to Grady’s head, “Do you want it??!", 
and then he ceased struggling with the punk-sissy holdup 
man, and the punk holdup man fled, out the front door, 
onto Sutter, running eastward to Larkin, with Grady giv
ing chase, and the punk-holdup man turned east onto 
Post, and then fled southward at Hyde street, where the 
pursuing Grady lost him.
Later, a phone call came into the National Hotel where 
Grady works, and said, “the person who held you up 
went into the DENHAM HOTEL at 1075 Post Street!!! 
The person who did not identify himself, described the 
hold-up punk exactly as Gridy described him to the SF 
Police Department. A name was also given.
The description of the hold-up punk is as follows............
he has light olive skin....wearing a knitted “watchman's”
cap, which is light tan....... a bluejacket and light brown
pants. At the time of the hold up, he had a black cloth 
across the biggest portion of his face.
Just over a year ago, Grady sufferred the loss of his lovei 
who was kil!ed-<6y  ̂an unknown punk, near the National 
Hotel.
There is a REWARD for the holdup man....if anyone 
knows who it is...it will be very well worth your while to 
call the National Hotel...864-9343 and tell them who and. 
where the punk is.
There have been a rash of muggings and burgleries in the 
Polk-Nob Hill area, and your help is needed if they are 
to be stopped. Any information you might have concer
ning any crime, please call the police, or the CRUSADER 
at Helping Hands Services 771-3366.
Today, the-victim was someone else....tomorrow it may 
well be you. Help save yourself, by turning in anyone 
who you know has comitted a crime.
,The punk hold-up si.ssy is believed to be a druguser and 
gpusher, so exercise caution if you see him....he is a super 
Sick person; Stop crime before it stops you!!!!!!!

Mad D o g  
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GOP
Chief of Police Ed 
Davis will not be the 
Republican Party no
minee in 1978 for 
Governor.
That word comes from very high ranking GOP 
officials who told the GAY CRUSADER editor 
in an exclusive interview, that “Davis is too re
actionary, he would lose to Brown, and we can’t 
afford not to regain control of the governorship. 
At this writing, Davis has let it be known that he 
would like to be the GOP choice, but in turn, he 
has been told by GOP leaders that they have too 
many viable candidates to give him an serious 
consideration.
GENE PRAT BUILDING FOR LT.GOVERNOR
RACE..... aide to Republican Senator Hayakawa,
Gene PRAt has let it be known that hewill seek 
the post of Lt. Governor in 1978.
PRAt in a recently issued statement to the GAY 
CRUSADER told the editor that he is already in 
the building stages of the 1-978 race.
PRAt would make no statements on the propos
ed candidey of Ed Davis of Los Angeles.
Los Angeles city charter laws prohibit someone 
in such a post as (Thief of Police, from seeking 
political office, so Davis will have to resign as the 
Chief of Police in order to seek the GOP nomina
tion.
But, in a primary battle, Davis will be in trouble, 
as the popular Mayor of San Diego, Pete Wilson, 
also intends to be the Republican nominee, as 
Efren Zimbalist, Jr. (FBI TV series star), and the 
^ssibility of Gerald Ford rupning is talked about.
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"SELDOM HAS ANY FILM SO MOVED ME...AND NEVER A FILM OF MALE 
EROTICISM. KANSAS CITY TRUCKING HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
OF EVERY AGE..... AND FOR ME, A PERSON JUST PAST FORTY, IT HAS
SHOWN ME HOW MUCH I MISSED AS A YOUTH! MAGNIFICENT CAMERA 
WORK...GOOD SETS....BEAUTIFUL SCENERY...AND SENSITIVE CASTING!” 
The above words best describe my feelings of KANSAS CITY TRUCKING, a film 
from JOE GAGE FILMS. It is the most impressive film of male eroticism that I have 
yet seen. Other films such as “Passing Strangers” , "Falconhead” and “Kiss Today 
Goodbye” all have had much to offer the viewer, but none of them, or any other 
film of male eroticism made so far, can compare to KANSAS CITY TRUCKING. 
KCT has scenery seldom found except in the finest of Hollywood productions, and I 
did enjoy the White ^ n d s. New Mexico scenery in particular...spectacular. And it 
was in that locale that I found KURT WILLIAMS, the “desert Rat”.. .now here is a 
young man who should be the star of pictures, and not just one of the cast. He is so 
different...sure he is good looking, but there is an air about him, the eyes, ihe way 
the camera captured his feelings without a word being spoken was absolutely mar— 
velous.
What I found refreshing^ was this film had a star, RICHARD LOCKE, who was not a 
“pretty boy”, he fit no stero-type. He was average America...and he came across 
quite well. Like KURT WILLIAMS, I surely hope that we shall see the two of them 
again and again in films, and of course, in person.
Jack Wrangler was in the film, but alas, the man looks the same as always, and he has 
the same exptes.sions, in plain words. Jack Wrangler is not an actor, and he added no
thing to the film. He was really the only poor part in the film. He ought td try some 
new poses, some different style clothes, and try to gain some sincerity in his eyes! 
Steve Boyd, the straight young trucker, learning how to drive a truck from Richard 
Locke, does very well, and with a bit of work in films, could be a real super-star. He 
exudes sex and innocence of sorts in some scenes, and that of a pro-hustler in others. 
Dane Tremmell and Skip Sheppard give very good performances, particularly Dane. 
Kansas City Trucking has already had much written about it in other papers, and all 
has been good, so there is not much the CAY CRUSADER can add, except to say, 
that if you miss it, you have cheated yourself of a real experience.
Joe Gage, the writer-director knows a great deal in the area of filming, that is obvi
ous and this is his first film, of male eroticism. Joe himself ought to be in movies, as 
he is most personable and very good looking.
Kansas City Tnicking....rm going to go back and see it again...and again. It is really 
the best film yet shown in the male adult theaters of San Francisco!
(p.s.: I went to the film prejudiced against the film, determined to not like it, due to 
very sad dealings in business with some shoddy ad agency in smogville handling the 
promo for the film....but, was I ever surprised. Rev. Rav Broshears. editor.^

UNVEILING o f NEW 
PAINTING by m a r k ! 
MULLEIAN, J a n .2 0 !

A new Mulleian epic painting, 9ft. by 7th., will stand
mysteriously veiled.... until the hour of it’s unveiling on
the stage of Mabuhay Gardens, On January 20th from 
7 PM til 9 PM....then will be unveiled.
There will be a no-host cocktail reception, hosted by DIRK 
DIRKSON, television personality who hosts a regular show 
on KEMO-TV Channel 20.
The Mabuhay Gardens are located at 443 Broadway in the 
North Beach sector of San Francisco.
Mark Mulleian’s past paintings have evolked controversy, 
as has the personality of the artist himself. He is the best 
know artist in San Francisco. All are urged to attend.
A host of celebrities will be in attendance from stage, TV,

^and other news media to see the new painting. »

live 
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DANCE 
C o n te s t

Tuesday 9  pm  
Jan u ary  11 th

M.C R andy
Joh n son

$50 first
$25.00 second place 

PRIZES TO EACH CONTESTANT

Judges for the evening include: 
^ELVINA, Czarina de Colma

HARVEY MILKBILL WHEELER 
LEE RAYMOND

ROY (Faye) de *P.S.

U 3 9  M arket ♦
GRADY.... manager 864-9343 ▼[

The gayest hot*! in San Francisco”

150 M ason
phone....421-5257 f í W
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1976 Award Winners...
The 1976 Helping Hands Awards were handed out at the 
CASA DE CRISTAL Resturant on Saturday, December 
11th, with Lee Raymond being the: emcee for the affair. 
Helping Hand Awards are selected from letters of recomm
endation from anyone in the gay community.

1976 Winners
FRUIT PUNCH RADIO COLLECTIVE 

OWEN GRADY
MELVIN GRAY “Melvina’ 

ROY HARNETIAUX 
KIMO COCHRAN 
ELISA RLEIGH

GAY CRUSADER
COMING SOON TO THE NOB HILL CINEMA

HAND IN HAND FILM S presents

T a i a e s i K i i B i F
¡■MAIL

^ ra i
w

u yrtieKID
Starring

Mr. Bare America, 
DENNIS WALSH

COMING SOON TO THE NOB HILL CINEMA

X
ALL MALE 

CAST 
COCOA

ARTHUR CROSSE
WAYNE FRIDAY
RANDY JOHNSON 

BRUCE JEFFRIES & JIM WARD
Certificates of Appreciation went to: Chuck Bayles; Harry 

.................... IPhil" — -  -Lordan; Michael PfiUlip s; Dixon Oliveri; Davide Atenoux; 
Perry Spink (Tenderloin Tessie); Tony DeSetti; Paul D. Hard 
man; Cari Cavalli; Cliff Newman; J. Michael Ross; and the
Employees of the Department of Social Services Office at 

SSMissi "965 Mission Street.
This is the fourth annual awards. Past winners include such 
persons as; Lenny Mollet; Paul Bentley; Naomi Murdach; Jay 
Mayhall; B.J. Beckwith; Hall Call; Henry Welsh.

Winners !

Kimo...Randy Johnson....Wayne Friday

Three of the ten winners of the 4th Annual Helping Hand 
Award Winners are shown at the left.
Kimo Cochran has performed for various charitable func
tions around the city for years, in addition to giving of 
his time and money to help others.
The same goes for The MOTORMOUTH Randy Johnson, 
another tireless worker for all people in the city.
Wayne Friday, vice-president of the Tavern Guild and a 
political writer and activists, has a long history of helping 
other persons.
Future winners should try and immuiate the good works 
of these three and the other seven award winners this 
year.
The good you do will live long after you are gone. God 
bless all Award winners and certificate holders!

SACRAMENTO News!

Pictured above is RON DUNHAM of the rock-oountry band called.......
OONAN. Headquartered in Sacramento, CONON plays all over northern 
California. Pictured to  the right o f Ron Dunham, is TONY MARTIN, 
the Chairperson of the Gay Community Service Center of Sacramento.

Gay Community Service Center of Sacramento 
TetcphoM Men and Women p.o. box 215

(916) 4S1-S711 ^  space To Be Who You Are Broderick, c a  9S605

GREETINGS FROM THE CAPITOL CITY........where the buffalo roam (she don't roam..she pees
daddy!)
After several years, we once again have a Gay Community Service Center, or rather the foundation 
thereof. Tony Martin founded the Gay Crisis Line three years ago.... moved right on forward, fur
nishing emergency housing, legal counselling, medical referrals, rap line, etc..........!
He is working along with a few dedicated volunteers, for a permanent location, returning his home 
to a sembolance of normalcy.
He’s organizing future fund raising events for this worthy cause so..... let’s work together and
support our local Gay Community Service Center.
Congradulations to the MONTANA SALOON for their very first fashion show.
A new bar opened on Broadway, named the OTHER PLACE!!!! Good Luck Frank!!! Variety is 
the spice.
Choo Choo Alhambra has a train riding club for any train freaks interested in mutual rides through 
through the Feather River via Western Pacific ala hobo style. Contact Choo Choo at 4090 - 24th
Street, Sacramento, California 9S824 for information............a very unique experience.
Mama Gorilla has been “terrorizing” hobo jungle-a-real-swinger...........we love you Mama!
She often parades around as Suzie Creemcheez.
Conan................... St. Regis has a 45 rpm record available at most any of the hot spots.....ask your
friendly bartender. A very zany “ZANY INFAMOUS SHOOTOUT” on one side, followed by 
teaijerker “FOR YOU”.
This band has not only catered largely to the gay scene....but they have played benefits for public 
bills (legislation..Foran’s AB 633) gay people unable to pay hospital bills, etc.
Let’s give them a little of our support.
Until next issue of the GAY CRUSADER, serving the Tenderloin, Polk Strasse, Mid-Market, the 
Castro, the Haight, and Sacramento.........this is EARTHCHILE sending you love!

t MONDAVI at the Club Frisco 1
JO C K E Y  Shorts DANCE Contest
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DIAL - A - PRAYER - THOUGHT......... 731-7710
CHRIST CHAPEL....................................... 771-3366

Orthodox EpñcoDal Churdi of God
26 Seventh Street. (Truth Hall) Odd Fellows Bldg.

Rev. Ray Brodiears, pastor.
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH............

1074 Guerrero Street.............................285-0392
___  Rev. C hu ^  Larsen, pastor.

WESTERN SPUUTUAL SCIENCE CHURCH.........
1500 Portola Drive................................665-4680

Rev. Pearl Shannon, pastor.

^^CNITy....................................................... 863-4940
P.O. Box 5127, SF 94101

GRACE CATHEDRAL (Episcopal).......776-6611
lOSl Taylor Street...... Bishop Kihner Myers.

HOLY SPIRIT CENTER............ .............864-1900
83 McAllister Street (offices)

Dr. David Barnard, pastor.
GLIDE CHURCH (Methodist)................. 771-6300

330 EUisStreet Rev. Cecil Williams, pastor
PEOPLES TEMPLE.....................................921-9654

P.O .Box 15023, SF 94115
Rev. Jim Jones, pastor.

FWST BAPTIST CHURCH...................... 863-3382
Market & Octavia Rev. Streater, pastor.

Remembumjtt SibC^
-  TIE I I IU  TMT EXPLMIS ITSELF

\  E nflU h Bib)« And its development
ArchneolofiCHl discoveries of the Twentieth Century

•  The Law s uf the Bible
•  5 ^ ' * '  article on the 100 ye«rs “ Between the 

Testam ents nnd the A poen  phat Books
•  Harm ony of the Gospels
•  Jewish Calendar

•  ‘•nli-iue W hit, cover with the head of Chri.st emliassed
•  Velvet Gold efifes
•  nrom inent Editor« *nrt ron trib iitnm
•  M  p « « « .  o f  m u p v  o f  t h e  H .ilv  I.n o <K t.« li,v

.

“PiLÖbie
N Is a lio  called

• f s f l  v * « t4 t> i< r 6

■EW O e iC U K iK  lEFnEM E IW U
•  BelovH Kinir Jam es Vci'sion— Present Day S|>ellincs.
•  Divinity C ircuit (overlappin t cover)
•  Full color emi sheet leprw luclion of “The Sermtm on 

the Mount” Set Coupon Bible Free
•  Presentation Page
•  300 Page C yclo |)^ic Index
•  Over tOO.OCN) references mid c laritkations
•  Biblical S ta tistics
•  Introduction to  the Old Testam ent
•  Introduction to all Bonks of th e  Hible including ou t

line sum m aries
•  G reet Bible tru th s : 16 |U«ge sectiim of favorite pas- 

sagee on beautiful parchmenL pa|>er
•  Daily Bible Reading Schedule
•  32 pages of phobtgraphs o f the  unchanging land of 

the Bible
•  29 peges o f reprofluelions o f paintings bv the old 

m asters

If you would like ■ copy of thie beautiful Bible, contact 
l i*  .*' ,̂** Helping Hands Community Serivees or at 
the Chapel o f Chriat 771-3366.
Also, tf you are interested in taking a Bible studies course 
with the ministry in mind..contact Rev. Ray at 771-3366.'

a lis e s s

ELBSeaHt

LIGHT
OF UMDERSTAMDIMG

Ä p U a i o u a  l ^ a g p  ^ ( $ a u  ( g r u g a ò r r

WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION

Dr, Ralph Blair 
30 East 60th St. 
New York, NY 10022

EVANGELICALS CONCERNED is a national 
task force of gay and straight evan
gelicals concerned about the needs of 
gay men and women and their families.

taken at a dem onstrarion  ‘¡ f  "É....... Broshears taken back in 1 9 7 1 .  and w as in  LIT t  M agazine, i t  w as
f^ n d s  f o r T Z  t h A p p i f  gay^ople held at Union Square. The ‘Vanted” poster was one put out by some of Rev. Ray’s
blacks at Hunter’s Point a d ® Protests against the SFPD’s treatment of the
subsequent nublicitv th!. «!FPn Ì ’ ® confrontation Rev. Ray had with the poUce, and the
T u o Z  tiem and Ts’a r! J  ^  ‘^em, and did not like hisq h g them, and as a result, sued hun for hbel and slander...a ca^  which Rev. Ray won. of course!
pow eM rsm rhw TnH nH^ Ül.*̂ ministry of Rev. Ray since he came to San Francisco...and many have done everything in their
been here for 12 years thisTanuIiJ*i977. at...stabbed...attempted entrapment, and a few dozen other tactics. But, he has now

Üihig^^theT)ntifr! arrested for anything beyond misdemeanors, so if you hear someone say any-
rrights of the individuals* **'^ays held the best interests of the total people of the city first, and defending the
^  an L d e r n t r o r L  ‘W  .7  him. as many L u ld  like to do. He has
when he began with the Pe 7  *hose who try and control everything. He has been in the ministry since March of 1959
finally found the kind of d" as an evangelist. He later went through several small pentccostal deiraminations, and
away reouestLg that r L  R T ' f  " Ì   ̂ Th« head of that denomination passed
Rev. Ray has helped tens of th  ̂ denomination, the Orthodox Episcopal Church of God...which has six churches in California.
man who knows Christ Jes. P^°P'® his 12 years as a “social-action-minister’’..he is colorful, volitile, compassionate, a
man who knows Christ Jesus as his personal Saviour, and a man who does not hesitate to ve„t his wrath upon injustices. ßRUCE Graves

GAY 
A.A. 

Meeting 
P laces......

HELPING HANDS COMMUNITY SERVICES Provides 
This List of Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings in 
and around San Francisco for your information.
None of the above meetings are sponsored or connected' 
in anyway with Helping Hands Community Services. 
*«**•*****«**«••••***********««•**«•**«*«*««
SUNDAYS.......

8:00 PM @ Congregational Church 
Post & Mason Streets.

MONDAYS..... 8:00 PM @ Congregational Church
Post & Mason Streets 
“Step Meeting”

TUESDAYS.... 12:00 PM @ Hospitality House
146 Leavenworth Street 
“Street People’s Meeting”

8:00 PM @ Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Avenue 
“Alanon Meeting”

WEDNESDAYS
8:00 PM @ 200 Golden Gate Avenue 

“Helping Hands Meeting” 
8:00 PM 5359 College Avenue 

East Bay Gay A.A.
8:00 PM @ Acceptance House

1710 Golden Gate Avenue 
“Gay Women’s Group”

THURSDAYS 5.30 @ Congregation Church
Post & Mason Streets 
“Begininners Meeting”

FRIDAYS.......-.12:00 PM @ Hospitality House
146 Leavenworth Street 
“Street People’s Meeting” 

8:30 PM @ Church of the Advent 
261 Fell Street

10:30 PM @ Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Avenue 
“Candlelight Meeting”

(Srtl;aiiiix lEjiiBraiial
(¡Ujurrl) of <8oh

C H A PEL
C H R IS T

2 6  ~ 7 A  street
SERVICES

3rd Friday of each month............ .7:30 PM

Next Service........Friday, January 21st

26 Seventh Street 
“Truth Hall”

5th Floor

EVERYONE IS MOSt I'
WELCOME.

Rev. Ray Broshears 
pastor.

(415) 771-3366
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^  From the FLYING NUN the followint a“ he 8th Street Club Baths??? 

items to begin the new year with and to certain CZARINA de COLMA
end the old....first off.... ARTIE STY- and DAUPHINE wound up in
LES of LARRY ARTSON fame, wants named baths,

all to know that he did not hit the fly- CRAIG, lover of KIM, had a date named LARRY with
ing Nun....... and he wants all to know that him at *P.S. along with sexy KEN, observed by HAROLD

JIM FLEMING of XHICAGO has been holding late nite BARGER!!! Put that in your pipe and smoke them too'
........“"• el  NATIONALE-s manager GRADY worked his ass off

that IS a crushing blow for the Flying Nun who wanted at the Christmas Party for the seniors, while Seniorite 
JIM in everyway possib^.. but after his many years of GERALDINE was being proposed to by DONNA Myers' 
association with LARRY, he should be worn out* ^
Happy New Year BOB SELEWSKI, ARTIE AND LAR- KANSAS CITY TRUCKING at the NOB HILL is hot.... 
RY! soon....spend New Years eve watching......... !
BILL WHEELER & LEE RAYMOND are the real Mr. & **‘*''® y®“ manager of the KINNEY HOTEL?
Miss Gay San Francisco, but, when you looked at the should....his name is MICHAEL and he is niiiiiiiiice!!!
“crowd"? at the latest H.L. Perry Production, it is no Attorney B.J. BECKWITH lost his puppy, RALPH.... and
wonder that they did not win the so-called popular vote. HARVEY MILK has one he wanted to give a present to.
Ugh!! Not to take away from DENNY, who looks cool could only think on an attorney to give him.
and hunky. He is A-OK is the looks department, but he JANE DOE........HERMAN......and the establishment’s
lacks in others. The other person who won, the one who choice...DALE EVANS (Sorenson).... are reputed to be
put a dent in the side of MELVINA’S car a year ago with the only one’s interested in running for empress 12. 
his foot. I have nothing to say.. Time will tell. DALE is CAN OF CARNATION CRAMER’S cream!!!!

MANNY pU S A , extremely handsome 22 year old emp- JIM & MIKE were at a midnight mass at the Larkin Tem- 
*PjS. IS from Fresno California....stands but pie of SISTER DROROTHY Kill-A-Gallon, and whUe the

5 7-/1 , brown hair-eyes, 125 lbs and is unattached. See organ music swelled, so did their organs...... dear Sister
him .starring nightly as la bus-man in the Dining Room. Dorothy....such a holy girl! And after the service die' had
J.BRIAN, the film-loop king of prono who sells loops as sWe her own offerring....paying now dear????????? 
a feature picture, was a judge at the recent H.L. Perry rip- All this took place on Thursday night a week or so ago!!!! 
off. My my, is he going to do a porno film with DENNY? They were over 18, yet young enough to be called chicken
DAVID and JOHN DAVID had a loverly photo session.... RANDY JOHNSON is the emcee of the Jockey Shorts
with strobe lights and all..... my dear, talk about kinky!!! Dance Contest to be held on the stage of the SPARTAN
BOB REED of the CASTRO CAFE is doing his bit for CINEMA on the 11th of January. All dancers will re
charity once again...too bad some aging latino ex-emperor something for their efforts....the winners gets a hugt
types can’t be nice instead of nasty!!! Gilbert who?????? prize. JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE????at Ihe good
n o n riT n v  irii I Ar'AiirvM - i i ...l , .. ole SPARTAN on Mason Street??? Yes, and don’t you
wmf "  n°n* «I"® ¡‘-...one of the judges will be MELVINA, the
Til IT n t r  1 1 i ^ Czarina de Coma with the drooling lips,ole KILL-A-GALLON read beads once too often and in * »/irw ^ .
the wrong place. Don’t fret dear* you were never the DAVID STOLL............. In the Holy Scriptures, it is so [
south of Market type anyhow! written, “As Ye Sow, So Shall Ye Reap” .........you were:
FI MFD d-i iTD FDici-'r\ • • i • j  ® coverboy.... but it isn’t fair that the camera can’t cat-
L d  aLin IÔh ^ ‘"''‘‘‘e you. Hope you have fun in Mexico!!d ? . h  ®8“in.....each night a new one. ELMER has gut, when you look into his...mirror, what do you see? 
discovered how loverly the tubs can be anew! gu^ha nice boy? I once thought so!! Just an old fool!!
^ ^ ^ k ™  n®RnwM cA r A J 'k ^LMON CLIFTON, of the male model??? agency called, 

brown  s u g a r  has left, gone back to RICHARD OF SAN FRANCISCO (stud service anyone?) 
Oakland....my my, these tempremental stars! Sorry luv! „ow has his offices at 1552 Howard Street....hmmm, that 
JACK & JERRY of BONES “fame” are working out the is the office next to BAR BOB ROSS which he holds the
various problems of Haight Street...such nice boys too. lease on and they have to use the same toilet.
Those asses at BAGL and/or Gay mis-Action don’t have ELMON CLIFTON is also known as DIRTY DICK of the 
the facts gayly straight, as usual. DIRTA BOY (Data Boy)...so if you want to know where
By the by Mr. BEERPIMPLE, how much money did you ror R n « * ' from.. blame him, FAT SHIRLEY, and
make off la BONES before you started attacking them in ®̂‘®' ®"’ *’® **'®'T '""dlord !
your rag????? By the by....what male model???? agency, which should
MARK MULLEIAN’s newest painting will soon be unveil- “ '®" *,““**■
ed in North Beach. Mark has invited any and all to be in J J  n , i""’'
attendance at the unveiling at the Mabuhay Gardens. If "lake their unexpected visit and calls, luve it.
it is anything like Mark's past paintings, it will be out of DOUG MCDONALD, also known as the COBRA....dear,
this world, but then, I am not an art critic.... but I do en- your last column was too too much, but you did ask some
joy Mark, and seeing his latest creation. Sorry about the embrassing questions....now lets see, you are supporting 
DAVID affair Mark, he left alot of us with a bad taste!!!! B^f^L D HARDMAN’S GAY COMMUNITY CENTER on 
No more liquor permits for Polk??? no more entertain- Street.... and it seems to me that the motorcycle
ment permits for Polk???? no more dance permits for '.®̂ "® “ ^AUL D HARDMAN project....at least it was
Polk?? that is so right kiddies for the SFPD and the new i®"® “1^®'' »"d soooo honest PRIDE FOUN-
Polk-Nob Hill Neighborhood Association have joined to- DATION sponsorship....at least that is what the flyers all 
gether to oppose any and all new permits...the area is too said, and 1 was there the night they had their “ thing” with 
staturated now! Sorry about that RON LARSON!!!!!!* others mvolved in the so-called raffle....HOWARD WALL- 
TK« c i r u x  CXDCCX I-IIID D ATue U • J .1. • ACE to mention but one of those involved with the co- The EIGHT STREET CLUB BATHS have raised their $$$ called, COALITION TO DEFEND GAYS IN THE MILI-
prices, as busin^ess has gone down it seems, so business is TARY........ so dear Cuntessima, why don’t you look at
picking up at THE BATHS on 21st Street greatly, stand- those who are putting together the Grove Street trip, for
mg room only, with the hunkiest of huks waiting in line ¡n some way, they all had something to do with it...!.the 
to replace other hunks....finger hekin good! ones mentioned above!!!!!!!!!!
!h7 tp  c“ r * ? ......n U*** Congradulations to LENNY MOLLET and the TAVERNthe *P.S. Resturant on Polk Stresse? He is so hunky, and GUILD for not allowing CARNATION BOB CRAMER 
cute. A roomie of DANNY La PS! and “company” stampede them into putting any of our
Chef KEITH *P.S. has a date lined up with him in 1988, gay community funds into that one year lease tired run-
and the Flying Nun has one lined up in 1989. Along but down building on Grove Street.... dears, have you check-
worth while wait.... believe me....he is sumpeious! ! ! ! *he cost of repair of that old elevator alone??? I
Who is the CASTRO VILLAGE stone-drunk??? A candi- ***''® ’*'1'** • money...enough for a down pay-
date for public office?? Who really cares!!! "’®"‘ * decent buildmg!!!!!!
Didja know, that JIM WARD of the Polk Gulch Saloon BLUE CHAMPAGNE PARTY on NEW YEARS EVE at
puts dollars ahead of friends??? He sez no, but the Fly- f"® *•* ^olk Street with your hosts.... ROY (Faye),
ing Nun sez yes. But, the Nun still loves him, after all.... ‘k® hunky and/or sexy waiters all dressed up in
and BRUCE too! A typical case of what the evil “bar- LEATHER & LEVIs. Blue champagne??? what is that all
queens” who have helped to destroy our loverly commu- about dear ROY??? ROY recently returned from one 
nity can do. Remember evil-ones, what goes around, do week in Mexiqo. Montezuma had his “revenge” too!
come back around....and smacko!!!! The MIND SHAFT is shutting down after January 1st for
I A I/-1CLI • . j .  u u .. j j -  1-11.. j  some changes, including the name, so sez BOB DAMER-LA KISH IS reputed to be hearing wedding bells , and qN & COMPANY. Remodeling is needed'!! 
other things as well. Sweet thing that he is!_  . „  „ , VERA CHARLES is what at the END UP??? 1 don’t be-
Thank you to ROBBIE of CINAMATTACHINE for the lieve a word of it...or should I '"
long tall BOBBY of San Diego....from the Flying Nun!!! LINCOLN is back at the TRAPP........SLAGELS and the
Titles and more titles, why don’t they have a contest for GAY GARY have done themselves right proud with the
KING OF THE PILLS and QUEEN OF THE PILLS_.I recent functions there!
have several norninations...booze and pills do not make a The BOOT CAMP contest that the aging old emperor is
nice person(s)!!!! host Of are really quite tired.......don’t waste your time....
The COBRA— DOUG McDONALD is ripping them and anything that happens there with MARCELLA or what-
me all up in that lost Angeles publication which yours ever his name is, happens almost anywhere he can be fou- 
truly has a nice healthy law suit going against! Carefui.... nd...such a nasty man....but that is what happens with a 
anything that is added could be added to prove malice on few, very few people, who suddenly realize that they are 
the part of FAT SHIRLEY and FAT DAVID!!!!!!!!!!! aging!
The WOODEN HORSE should be called the DEAD Horse The PENDULUM continues to have some of the finest 
or worse! There are lottsa heads and tails, particularly, of the CASTRO AREA as their customers, and alot of 
horses •••*  hanging out there! That is a western Tender- real hunky men!
ri"N*’HARRŶ ' ^*^HL’ '* ‘® ^  “ '® **“  Gordon’s on Polk....that?.. Western Ten- dose for awhile and reopen with another name.....

rJ Eastern tenderlom bars have more humans in kIMO is so hot and the place will be too with him about! them than does the western Tenderloin. ••auu,.
ABC TIME.......didja see that handsome ABC man who is SPINSTAR formerly of New York City now blesses our
checking out certain bars for allowing minors and “pills” city with his heavenly presence. Beautiful young anarch- 
in?? He is so hunky....carefui kids, who you cruise, he ist, who has many wonderful ideas to share with all. 
might be the “alphabet man” !! ^  PAYING NUN wants

^  COUNCIL needs toilet paper........and lots of you.....same goes for BROOK...nice boys and hard wor-
it...the name is all burnt out blowing his own horn... big kers too. Happy New Year VERNE!!! love you'!!! 
ideas, big heart, but nothing else...the wick was weak!!!!!

Jo ù t 04 o/¿6k
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LEE RAYMOND had a former Mississippi River boat-man 
andtruck driver as his guest last Sunday...DANNY Sumner 
from the Ozark Mountain area of Missouri. Such a hunky 
young lad of thirty. Well, his thirtieth will be in April!!!! 
FLOYD JACKSON of the FICKLE FOX will be 69 years 
young in January.....such a very nice man. He was the 
original “gay chef” in San Francisco, and still is going
Well over 400 arrests in 1976 at the restroom in Golden 
Gate Park at 41st & JFK Drive. Grief, whatever posses 
those queens to “do it” there, knowing full well that any 
moment the cops will bust them, is beyond the compre
hension of the Flying Nun....400 arrests in 1976.... augh!!
The SHIRLEY HOTEL has some guests who are known to 
deal drugs...... that’s not nice!!! Who ODed???
What is “camp”a bout a person walking around, with the 
straight citizens looking on, wearing ripped clothes, holes 
in their “hose” , lipstick smeared all over their face, and 
giving the appearance of being/or being under the “influe
nce”....just what is so damn “campy” of gay about that!!!

PHILLIP PRINCE sez that the next Empress Court should
be called the “ Kennel Kourt”.... wonder what he meant
by that! But then, when you seriously look at the three 
who are “crawling” for Empress 12..you think about it!!!!
PETER DILVERTO has left the El Nationale Hacienda....
he moved into the Holy & Apostolic Palace on Post Street 
RICK HOULIHAN, a nice person, with dark and flashing 
eyes came to our lovely city, and learned alot...quick !!!

JAY FREEMAN, a traveling salesman, and the infamous 
LOWretta of the *P.S. Resturant “did it all” in the wine 
cellar of that staid old establishment....fine food and 
fine wine....LOWretta is keeping tjie right man happy!
MICHAEL CANORA, that is a name to watch.... this
tall, 27 year old young man of Roman descent, has lots 
to offer. A real gentleman, excellent disco dee-jay and 
dancer.
RICK HOULIHAN uses the phone is the toilet.... why?..
well, you1l have to ask him...strange, very strange. 
$100,000 TO REMODEL THE GAY CENTER??? yes 
my friends, that bam on Grove Street will cost an easy 
$100,000 to do up nicely and it only has a year to year
lease.... wow, and to think that H.L. was called a ripoff.
ADVENTURE STUDIOS has some new and hot models 
and escorts....better than any other in town...and they 
are CLEAN too...in more ways than one!
MIKE DEMARCO, the hot stud star of IN THE HEAT 
OF THE KNIGHT will be at the SPARTAN CINEMA 
on the I9th, 20th, 2Ist and 22nd. He is oooh so hot, 
and a good actor.-,You have to drop in and see him in 
the total.
CRAMER....the Cramer, who is called Camatiop when 
in drag....has now admitted he is forty ...and to think he 
held his party at the bam on Grove street...good, for he 
helped many people to make up their minds against the 
place. You madea boo boo dear!
BILL MAHER, of the Delancey Street gang, wants into 
gay politicis so bad, and LARRY EPPINETTE is going 
to help him....brunch where?
The CASA DE CRISTAL EXPANDS....yes indeed, and 
in six months, the fabulous Casa will have the hottest 
place on Polk...yes dears, the RECORD HOUSE is mov
ing out, and the CASA DE CRISTAL expands to take 
it all over....nice...ROBERTO DIAZ...master chef of all 
times has made it all possible with his greatest ever 
cooking....luv you Mamacita! You too RAUL!!!! 
DOUGLAS DEAN TO STAR IN NEW PLAY??? Well, 
that’s the talk going around.... best of luck to you DD!

DAVID, former starlet bartender of the CLUB DIS
CO FRISCO, 60 Sixth Street, now a starlet on the 
MUNI, found himself dangling in mid-air at the corner 
of Fourth & Market, when his trolley lost the wire, he 
tried to pull the cable down, and it swung him up off 
the street.
ROB KIMBALL is the hunUcat hunk that ever came 
out of San Jose, and owowowo, he belongs to us!!
BOB BROCKLEY, the 9% San Diego flash in slow mo 
-tion, has done afilirf, for CINAMATTACHINE!
B s BALLROOM ON WHEELS??? Something new?? 
Who knows....B..why that sleeping bag in the back???

IcUlTS lo Ilio
EDITOR

December 10, 1976 
Czarina de Colma

Dear Reverend :
u D.KI- T of Rome is a letter writtenby Pubbus Lentulus to the Emperor Tiberius in regards to 
Jesus Christ, and it says in part....“His forehead is flat and 
fair, his face without blemish or defect and adorned with 
a graceful expression. His nose and mouth are very well 
proportioned, his beard is thick and the color of his hair 
His eyes are gray and extremely lively....” “There is some
thing wonderfully charming in His face with a mixture of 
gravity....He is never seen to laugh, and has been observed 
to weep... He is straight in stature, His hands are large 
Md spreadmg....His arms are very beautiful....he talks Uttle 
but with great quality and is the handsomest man in the 
world.
nnnn Thcse are the words of an eyewitness nearly
2000 years ago who saw Jesus Christ. The writer was ob
viously yery observant but nowhere did he mention homo- 
sexu^ty. So where does this idiot Rev. Laud Humphrey 
2?  ̂his idea that Christ was possibly gay and that he possi
bly had a full sex life. He like others, who write such non- 
^nse to me, are apologizing for their own shortcomings. 
We all, each of us, have a personal cross to bear, and being 
gay is one of them whether you believe it or not I doubt 
very much that when God made Adam and Eve and Jesus 
that He had homosexuality in mind. But, alas I am also 
equally sure that we who are gay have as much chance for 
redemption as any heterosexual.

Christ Jesus, Son of God, Source of all Light, 
was sent to us for a purpose of which He fulfilled and I 
know in my own mind He was the purest person to have 
ever lived, and I am just as sure He did not lust after wo
men (or men) and did not “shack” as the average person 
or clerqy who write such nonsense in order to apologize 
for their own hypocracy!

Sincerely,
MELVINA

(ed. note: this is in response to the article, “Was Jesus Gay 
which appeared in the last issue of the CRUSADER)

The following letters 
were received in the 
mail and we felt we had 
to print portions of them!

December 11, 1976 
Czarina de Colma

Queen Mother Josie 
Imperial Palace
My Dear Royal Sister,

I was just reading about the tur
moil in Milan at the Opera House. Mr, dear, it is tragic 
that we of royal blood and wealth cannot attend a social 
gathering without the benefit of a police escort. The pea
santry is slowly revolting and you must do something a- 
bout it. And, I am afraid, Madam, we may have to have 
pobce escorts at the Coronation of our new Empress. I 
don't know whether they are after the Divine Empress 
Flame or all of us. Bear in mind what I have said.

Also, I was visity the Empress Shirley the other eve
ning and casually noticed some mail lying on her writing 
table. We were just begining to sup tea when 11, . _____ J noticed
this card calling for a metting of the Privy Council and the 
Council of Emperors.

Let me warn you Madam, these six men are out to 
usurp your prestige and your throne. Listen to what they 
say, out be on your guard. I trust none of them. The Co
uncil has pulled off a few blunders in the past, and I think 
they are in disrespect throughout the realm and are now 
hoveling at your feet to bring up their prestige.

Reinember Madam, you are dealing with a frustrated 
transvestite........ a very macho gay (one who does not re
alize that he is no longer emperor)....fortunately for the 
little Italian, he decided to quit them, thank heaven for 
his sake....and one who is walking around looking like 
something out of the biblical era with a sparrow on his 
arm.

Just beware, your crown is not safe, and possibly 
some of your Crown Jewels, gowns...if they can fit into 
them.

I am forwarding a copy of this letter to each of your 
royal sisters so they may be informed before this catastro- 
hic meeting takes place.

Most Sincerely, 
MELVINA

November 23, 1976 
CZARINA de COLMA

Grand Duchess Connie 
Imperial Palace
My dear Duchess,

I would like to take this opportunity to 
introduce myself formally to you. I am the Czarina de 
Colma, Melvina, as proclaimed by the eminent and divine 
Emperor Michael Caringi. I am also known as the Duch
ess of Colma; Queen of the Black Veil, and Empress of 
Ctolma, as proclaimed by the First Empress of San Fran
cisco, Josie, mistree to the first Emperor Norton and by 
-the heavenly Empress Shirley III.

I was dethroned by the then “tyrant bitch Empr
ess Flame” in February 1976 who has since redeemed her | 
self in my sight by restoring me in June 1976, and there
by earning the title of the Divine Empress Flame.

Also for your information, I am denounced by 
the Emperor Council, which consists of seven, six of who- 
m are bigoted, egotistical, tired, dilapidated, non-essential [ 
nuddle-aged men (??) who have contributed less to huma-1 
nity than a horses ass! They will be delt with in the very 
near future!

I am pleased that the people of this realm have 
chosen you as Grand Duchess. My dear, tread lightly, the 
duty you perform to your subjects will decide whether 
your name will be remembered with love/affection, etc.

My dear I close with love and fond wishes of mu
ch happiness. Most assuredly, your friend I

MELVINA
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reprinted from HIGH GEAR

Is Frisco 
a Gay 

Mecca ?
by John Nosek

AY CRUSADER

San Francisco..... Even the roll of the syllables brings
awe to the eyes of the average Midwestern gay. Perhaps 
many of us flirt with the thought of eventually transpor
ting ourselves to this mythical citadel of gay freedom, 
away from what we perceive as the drab bullness of 
Cleveland, Columbus and Akron.

To be sure, the sheer numbers of gay people in San 
Francisco immediately give one a sense of belonging. No 
matter where one goes in the city, s/he runs into gay mer 
and lesbians. There are three major gay ghettos - Polk 
Street, Castro Street and Haight Street, all sporting meti
culously renovated homes. In fact, the gay areas which 
border black neighborhoods are actually pushing straight 
blacks towards Oakland, as inspired gay home-seekers 
snatch up run-down but architecturally sould adobes. 
Gay owned shops neatly line sections of the city, and 
one is overwhelmed with a sense that gay people are 
securely in charge of their own destiny.

On a social level there is a directness of intent which is 
refreshing to the outsider.
Unlike Ohio where people stand and cruise for hours, 
without talking to a sought-after person, in SF one apprc 
ches or is approached almost upon arrival.
Promiscuous sex abounds and can be had anytime in the 
day, anywhere in the city. The list goes on.........

Readily accessible to all, social alternatives and ser
vices include organized gay sports, a potpourri of religi
ous gay organizations, travel agencies, beaches, and ru
ral retreats, political groups, rap sessions, physical and 
mental health clinics (There is no community center 
per M as groups and services are scattered throughout the 
city in modular units), and three newspapers. The SEN
TINEL, GAY CRUSADER (censored)!

Yes, there is no question that San Francisco is the gay 
est metropolis in America. If one can bear the higher 
standard of living and the keen competition for jobs, a 
move to this golden-city will no doubt prove at least
momentarily gratifying....... But when one looks beyond
the surface, it becomes painfully apparent that gay San 
Francisco is nowhere near the model community many 
picture it to be. Indeed, numbers alone do not guran- 
tee a sense of cohesion.

“There is more discrimination toward older gays in 
the San Francisco Bay Area than anywhere else in the 
country” , says the founder of an over-forties group, and 
similarly for obese or hirsute gays. Only recently, the 
Eights Street Club Baths were picketed by the Gay Lib
eration Alliance (ed's note:BAGL did the picketing, we 
began the battle, and BAGL leeched onto the publicity), 
for turning away patrons considered “ too old”. (The 
rejected mem were between ages 40-4S).

The Madison Avenue ideal continues to be embraced - 
as the ultimate erotic fantasy in San Francisco, only 
with much more fevor than in other parts of the country 
......With tens of thousands of people to compete with
for sexual attention, the pressures to rise and to remain 
in that 10% “cream of the crop” are unyielding.
As Denesha notes, “The tension is a familiar one, but 
more suffocatinly pervasive than anywhere I have kno
wn.”

On another front, gay San Francisco is a self contain
ed community.
Unlike Cleveland, little outreach is made to the 4/S of 
the city which is straight.
While used to the gay preaence, SF heterosexuals know 
little about gay culture than many of their Midwestern 
counterparts. Their lack of a negative attitude towards 
gays is due more to apathy and visual saturation thait 
understanding or acceptance.

The lack of gay outreach is begining to have destruc
tive ramifications. While police harassment of overt gay 
behavior is minimal (holding hands, etc.) straight hazing 
of gays within their own communities appears to be on 
the increase.
Friends who recently visited SF report cars driving into 
gay neighborhoods throwing lit firecrackers and touting 
obscenities at the residents.

On October 30, the annual Halloween entertainment 
on Castro Street was marred by the presence of gangs of 
teenage punks harassing gay celebrants.
A gay activist was arrested by a plainclothes officer for 
“disturbing the peace” because he came to the aid of a 
friend! Only the night before, two men were arrested by 
plainclothesmen who would not identify themselves for 
jaywalking on Folsom Street.

Meanwhile, a SF woman. Marge Martin has organized 
the Concerned Citizens of California, a group whose goal 
is to combat the proliferation of gay people in the Cast
ro Street neighborhood. Leafletting Ms. Martin calls 
gays an “undesirable element” and is doing all she can 
to force gay people out.

Perhaps it was inevitable, but inner power struggles 
among the city’s activisUhave divided the community. 
The most dramatic of these conflicts involves the editor 
of the GAY CRUSADER, Reverend ^roshears, facilita
tor of the Gay Liberation Alliance (GLA). Broshears 
recently ran for the Community College Board (22,247 
votes) and sparked a good deal of controversy by suppo-

rting Senator S.I. Hayakawa in the latter’s U jS- Senate 
race (Hayakawa has said, “I am deeply, deeply prejudiced
against homosexuals and I will vote that way”).........but
Broshears claims that Hayakawa is the best friend that 
gays have.
The Reverend Broshears also alienated bar entrepreneurs 
by attacking them for not paying employees union wages 
and not doing more to combat the widespread drug prob
lem. Recently, of all things. Reverend Broshears joined 
the Republican Party (and fourteen days later was appoi
nted to the Republican State Central Committee by GOP 
Committeeman, Dwight Tripp...making Broshears the 
first gay person of either party to be appointed as a full 
State Central Committeeman.)

Michelle, another political leader who is also a drag en
tertainer, is now being reprimanded by some for having 
mustered gay support for the election of Mayor Moscone 
$ince Moscone, (who presumably supports gay rights) has 
been in office, violence has intensified in all gay districts.

The situation is so chaotic that the SENTINEL recent
ly ran an editorial telling Reverend Broshears to “just go 
away” , demanding that “if our present gay community 
leaders do NOT provide constructive answers, then we 
must get new gay leaders. If the present political leaders 
of San Francisco do NOT provide constructive answers, 
then we must get new politicians....Hallowe^n is different 
from the elections.-Xet’s keep them_ so!” (ed’s note: Gee 
whiz, even in Cleveland Ohio they can see what a dumb 
dumb Bill Beardemphl’s editorial’s make him out to be... 
and by the way, he sez he is a gay leader..guess he wants 
to get rid of thimself too!)

Gay San Francisco appears to be at a crucial cross
roads. While millions of gay people look to it as a gilded 
shrine, increasing evidence suggests the only thing the cit> 
may have that no other comparable metropolis does, is 
the numbers. And that’s not enough! (ed’s nòte: AMEN'

While there are many social alternatives and services, a 
striking vacuum is evident in the consciousness bf the 
SF gay populance.
Gays there seem to be doing little about the in-bred sex
ism which psychologically crushes the “old”, the obese, 
and the ugly, and prevents human sexuality from flourish 
ing unchained (a requisite to any gay mecca). -

Likewise gay people seem to thrive in spite of the stra
ight community instead of in harmony with in (ed’s note; 
another AMEN).
There exists few, if any, forums of education and exchan
ge Soon, however, the mounting street violence may de
mand attention to this volitile negligence and forcibly 
shake the glass houses of some non-interested gays.

Finally, while many Ohioans criticize the small, allegd- 
ly “ineffectual” organizations in our state, they might be 
reminded that size means nothing without a cementing 
spirit of purpose.
Gay San Francisco is huge and bitterly cUvided with orga
nizations which have alienated many in Ine community. 
Cleveland, Toledo, Akron, Columbus and Cincinnati may 
have smaller functioning units, but they iron out their 
differences rationally and create change where it counts 
most - at the grass roots level.

In the long-run, gay San Francisco’s potential is re
markable, that is if it cares enough to clean house.
It is a community which in many respects is a leader for
America’s gay minority..... San Francisco, - it’s a great
place to visit, but I wouldn’t want to live there.

JOHN NOSEK
Cleveland High Gear
December 1976 Issue.

(EDITOR’S COMMENTS: “We here in San Franciaco can 
appreciate a visitor to our city making comments such as 
has Mr. Noaek. He was able to “hit the naO on the head” 
and something which Mr. Nosek Aould understand, that 
■a that the SENTINEL editor along with a host of his 
leftist friends from a variety of groups such as the SWP, 
IS, u d  what have you....have been the great dividers. Foi 
until the SENTINEL began publishing, the gay coramunit 
was comming together to a very large degree. But, the 
editor of the SENTINEL has wanted to “drive out” at 
alternating times, either Harvey Milk who received over 
S0,000 votes in his bid to become the first gay person e- 
lected here, or myself. He wants to become the first gay • 
elected here....and he attacks at wUI any and all who can 
be elected to public office who do not hold his views or 
the views of his friends in BAGL and Gay Action.
I certainly do not want Mr. Beardemphi to leave the city 
as he would like to see me do....but I would like to see 
him and a few of the other so-called leaders set down and 
act like civilized human beings, working ina positive man
ner, and not saying that they don’t want this person or 

'that person, etc. That is what is hurting and destroying 
gay San Francisco.......and I pray that all gay San Francis
co can read what our brother from Ohio had to say about 
our city, and maybe they will take matters into their own 
handss. I am always ready and willing to work in part
nership, but never in slavery to any one or group. I will 
work on an equal basis with Beardemphi, Ross. Hardman 
Wallace, etc., but never for them. Rev, Ray Broshears

GAY YOUTH s  
BILL of RIGHTS

WE demand the right for , ^
all gay adolescents to de
termine their own sexual 
orientation without any 
oppression, by the establish
ed government, or by the coercion 
of the church which has abused it’s 
power and surrendered to the anti- 
Christ.
We are determined that gay young people when 
of an appropriate age, may take reasonable me
asures to alivíate their situations, such as fleeing 
their homes, leaving their parents, etc., and that 
such refugees shall have the right to find their 
own way in life without being harassed and im- 
prisioned as “runaways” or forcibly returned to 
their homophobic, psychotic, neurotic and/or 
psychopathic parents.
We interpret the words of Our Lord and Savio
ur Christ on this literally to mean “you shall if 
necessary renounce even your own parents in 
order to follow my teachings (i.e.) “find the 
Holy Spirit.”
We demand the right in fact and duty and obli
gation as responsible gay adults, to help in any 
way, using reasonable methods, including wor
king to change legislation, using legal assistance, 
iiiding refugees if necessary at the risk of our 
own freedom.
We refuse to tolerate persecution and harass
ment for providing refuge and aide for those
who are considered minors by the law.... for
we shall defend their right to freedom as we 
would any and all others. Our Christian religi
on demands that we offer refuge to all who ask
it.... even at the cost of our own freedom or
life.
We as clergy seeing the situation with respect 
to gay adolescent youth in America, do pledge 
to place this problem high on our agenda and 
to devote more of our efforts to finding solu
tions for it. We as self-sacrificing clergy of the 
Christian New Age, realize, that America is far 
behind Europe in the liberation of our youth, 
and we are dedicated to seeing this come into 
reality.
As our Lord said, “Suffer little children to 
come unto me!”
We realize the sufferings and the difffículties 
involved, even though itis perhaps the most 
hidden social problem in America.
We realize that we risK our lives, freedom, wo
rldly “reputation” in doing this work, but we 
pledge it shall be done and will be changed for 
the better.in our lifetime through the mercy 
and grace of Our Lord Christ Jesus!

Written in the City of San
Francisco, 1 December 1976.

California Society of Orthodox and
Catholic Priests.
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GAY CRUSADER
A NEWSPAPER WITH NEWS

REACHING MORE QRASSROOT GAY AMERICANS 
THAN ANY OTHER PUBLICATION

Tis the season to be jolly , e tc , etc., etc.. New
Y ear’s parties or just plain ho lidays.....eniov
CHICO Starr of the WINDJAMMER was guest

MO**!.* Jockey Shorts Contest at
the CLUB FRISCO...it was an enjoyable evening 
for all....a young blonde Marine was well received
V .® ".....•"« yons m an’s name is PAT and he was
visiting San Francisco for the holidays. Thank 
you PAT and once again, m any thanks to Chico 
S t* rr.....a real Professional.
CLUB FRISCO is no longer “ bubbling with Bro-

.....we are fixing up with Phil.
PHIL IS our new DJ and quite a young man to 
have around, h e ’s heavy into electronics...he has 
updated our disco system ( i t ’s fabulous) and it 
sounds better than before. PHIL sez the CLUB 
FRISCO is going to have the best sound disco-
booth  in the city , and 1 believe h im ......welcome
aboard PHIL.
DAVID RIVERA, one of our delightful b arten 
ders at the CLUB FRISCO has left us....for the
MUNI RAILW AY.....th a t’s righ t, little David is
now driving a great big bus....good luck to David 
and I hope he com es to see us often.
The JACKSONS (form erly the JACKSON FIVE) 
were in town to prom ote their new LP 
They were at JAX MUSIC on Haight Street and 
attracted  quite a crow d....the title of their new 
LP is sim ply...“ THE JACKSONS” .
These very talented young men now record for 
EPIC label instead of MOTO WN ...they have the 
sound of Philadelphia M .F.S.B., Gamble & Huff 
etc ., RIGHT ON !
Of the current crop of new LP’s worth m ention- 
ing, LEON ( 1 Wanna Do Som ething Freaky To 
Y ou) HAYWOOD has a real good solid new album
on COLUMBIA RECORDS called “ Intim ate” .....
ho t hot h o t!
Also,A RCHIE B E L L & T H E  D R ELLSnew  LP 
on PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL also 
with M.F.S.B. is a good album to have around....
and buy now ......... ! By now I know you must
have heard “ Capricorn Princess” , the newest 
from the ever popular ESTHER PHILLIPS, if 
you haven’t ....you owe it to yourself.
Thanksgiving Dinner was a festive affair at the 
CLUB FRISCO ,...dinner was catered by afore- 
men tinned DAVID RIV E R A ....there was more 
than enough food for all and all of it was abso lu
tely free..... lets have a big hand for our own....
MR. B, and he was surprised at a luncheon by re
ceiving a Hum anitarian A w ard.....much deserved
I might add.....Bravo!!!!
If you want to see the best, and I do mean the 
b es t dancers on any disco dance floor, you have 
to come to the CLUB F R ISCO ....some of our re
gulars are featured on the very popular TV show 
SOUL TRA IN ...th ere is a new young vibrant 
crowd coming to where people really know how 
to party ....the friendly atm osphere of our own 
CLUB FRISCO— 60 Sixth S treet, just off Mar
ket & Taylor, a block and ahalf from the Powell 
S treet BART station.
Som ething new under the su n ...... our Monday
nite Jockey Shorts Dance C ontest now includes
ladies...... now w e’ll have to think of another
nam e for Monday night at the CLUB FRISCO. 
We’ve already had one female winner....congradu 
lations to SANDRA. I t ’s nice to see the boys 
and girls doing it together.
BID WHIST is still packing them  in on Sundays 
at the C lub....the games begin prom ptly at 7 :00 , 
os if you are in terested , please be there early. 
T here’s still a big $125.00 cash prize which m ak
es this a very popular event with the sustdraefs.
NEW YEARS EV E__gala happenings at the
CLUB FRISCO on New Years Eve__surprizes &
P f iz e s ......c h a m p a g n e  and  m u sc i ,  m us ic ,  m us ic .
In Los Angeles....a m inor consum er revolt is be
ing threatened by gay disco & bar patrons again
st the gay ownership of the CABARET night
club at 330 South LaCienega Blvd.........the Club,
which has long been known as gay-oriented, was 
changed with no fan-fare recently  to a straight 
business, catering largely to black straights.
NEW YORK__groundw ork is being laid for the
form ation of a disco association to act as an in
form ation clearing house and to help coalese va
rious industry factions already plugged into the 
in to  the dance scene. Brainchild of Michael O ’- 
H arro, freelance disco consu ltan t, and owner of 
TRAMPS DISCO in W ashington, D C.
The International D iscotheque Association will 
be o u t to woo participation from club owners, 
labels, audio hardware m anufacturers, lighting 
firm s and disco DJs among others.

m a r c  SIMON and his partner KEN FR IED 
MAN of “ Provocative Prom otions” , a southern 
California based prom otional com pany, stopped 
in at the CLUB FRISCO this past Saturday nite 
to visit and to boogie (they also dropped off a 
package of goodies— unreleased records), it was 
good to see MARC again, and a pleasure to 
meet his right hand man KEN...many thanks to 
both of them .
The surging growth of discotheques in this cou 
ntry has baffled even it’s creators. The French 
d 'd n ’i realize the po ten tial of their “ record lib 
raries ir discotheques during the early sixties. 
Many resturants are now realizing the advantage 
of adding a discotheque to their operations 
when dinner hours are ending. Unproductive 
lounges and banquet room s are being converted 
into profitable discos. Customers who would 
have exited by 9:30 PM, now stay to dance 
and drink until 2 AM. A com plete evening of 
entertainm ent can now be offerred.
This past January .....BILLBOARD magazine
held their first In ternational Disco Forum in 
New York. Disco owners and managers as well 
as record d istributors, disc jockeys, hardware 
people (sound & lights) and prom otion people 
had a chance to pow-wow!

CLUB FRISCO ’S ........TOP TEN
BY REQUEST........

I ...D A Z Z .................................Brick
2.. .1.WISH/AS/ANOTHER S T A R .

Stevie Wonder
3.. .5 .RING A F F A I R  Donna Summer
4. . .CAR WASH......................Rose Royce
5.. .MAKES YOU BLIND.The Glitter

Band
6 .. .1 .S  IMPORTANT TO ME........ Denice

W illiam
7.. .DRIVING WHEE L........... Suprêmes
8 .. .ENJOY Y O U R S E L F  The Jacksons
9 .. .1.M YOUR BOOGIE MAN. . RC & Sun.
10.DOWN TO LOVE TOWN.....Originals

NEW & GAINING 
GROUND FAST........................

1.. Let Yourself G o ................ Suprêmes
2.. Let It F low................. Tomiko Jones
3.. 5 . y  For The Brotherhood ...M iracles
4 .. 5 . rok in .........................Leon Haywood
5.. Everybody Have A Goodtime.. . .Archie

Bell & Drells.

The above list if from actual requests from our 
pa t ronsat  the CLUB FRISCO,where  PHIL and 
I play all “ get down boogie music” to dance, 
dance, and dance.............. .
SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK.....drop by and add
your favorites to our list in the next top ten. 
Happy holidays...... g j  p j

TITLE-CRAZED 
HOMOSEXUALS !
PETER DECKER..........RONNIE LYNN
BILL MOORE (Tammy Lynn .)..& ROBERT 
DENNIS WHITWORTH registered various titles 
and names in wild spree at the County Clerk’s 
Office.
Peter Decker, who had finacial problems and 
went to New York sornetime back and has now 
returned to San Francisco, joined in a venture 
with Ronnie Lynn and Tammy Lynn, as well as 
Denny (Robert Whitworth, which will lead 

them into court.
■^ey registered as “DBA” (Doing Business As) 
the names of such persons as Flame, LaKish, 
Emma Mae Von Gay, Empress & Emperor of 
Folsom/Miracle Mile, the BAR, the Motormout- 
h, the Mockingbird, Gay Crusader, and many 
others names etc., totaling 27.
Tliey paid the Commercial Appeal $2.50 per 
name that they registered as well as $10 to cov
er the cost of filing with the County Clerk, the 
various names, titles, etc. coming to a total cost
of $67.50....... money which could have gone
to charity as well as paying off some bills that 
are owed.
Denny, who “won” the title of Mr. Gay San Fr
ancisco this year, telephoned the GAY CRUSA
DER to tell them to cease publication that he
and his group owned the names.... to which the
attorney contacted. Attorney B.J. Beckwith re
plied....“bullshit” ....and informed the CRUSA
DER to continue publishing as it has since June 
of 1972, that the people who say they owe the 
names are making a situation where they will 
be open to action. Newspapers claimed the att
orney come under a separate law, and that if 
and when they should try anduse the names, a 
‘tort’’ will befiled in court for damages.

The right of eminent domain applies in the area 
of publications.
Denny let it be known that they were doing this 
to get back at the CRUSADER for supporting 
Lee Raymond and Bill Wheeler in the race which 
he beat them.
Tlie attorney said that he hoped they had alot of 
money to pay attorney’s fees, for it will cost 
them a pretty penny in attorney’s fee in this 
area. Title-mania is a great disease with many of 

_ the homosexuals in San Francisco.
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Contest each MondaylNi£lit....Big CASH PRIZE for winner....B e ^ u  at 9 PM....
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R R N D Y
JOHNSON

Congradulations are in order for
for Ronnie Lynn and DENNY......

Miss Gay SF & MR’ GAY SF.....may
r, your reign be fulfilled with uniting
• the gay community.
........Farewell and a “good show”  to
MIKE RIO and JAMIE......................
.... Stop in at Harry Ho’s LANDMARK

___ , andsay “hello” to a good friend, DEEDEE.....tell her 1 sent ya!
•;.....THOM PAINE is alive and well and doing good things in Los
Angeles.
......To Grande Empress I ALEX of the San Jose South Bay Emp

ire....thanx for the fine holiday greeting^
'MARKET STREET ICE CREAM STATION at 

• 1007 Market Street....stop in and have a goodie or two 
ÜViwSSP/ belated birthday to Miss Ginny Lee from the fabulous

.... -^O DONALD CAMERON SCOT of a “Different Beat” , you
are qK!......in my book, always have been, my problem is placing
the right face with his right name! It won’t happen again that 
I promise.
.......So my friends, as I close this column....short but sweet I
would only like to say isn’t it time to join together and be a who
le gay community?
Isn’t it about time to stop being rude at functions^
Isn’t it about time to say HOORAY!!!!! for the good things in
stead of BOO for the petty things?
Isn’t it about time, instead of listening to rumors, to go to the 
source for thé truthful information?
Isn’t it about time to become “real.”???????
Isn’t it about time??????
Isn’t it???????
A good ‘77 to you all....RANDY JOHNSON...the real Mouth .

the only original MOTORMOUTH!!!!!!!!!
(excuse please....the editor placed the first sheet into third, so 
here is the begining of Motormouth Randy Johnson’s column!)
I would like to thank the HELPING HANDS COMMUNITY 
SERVICES Awards Committee for the lovely award and statue 
with certificate. It means alot.
Thanks again to the Committee and let us all help the OLD 
FOLKS DEFENSE LEAGUE at P.O. Box 1528. San Francisco ' 
94101....or dial 771-3366 for information. It’ll make you feel 
about ten feet high when you help another and alot better.
.....Meanwhile.... The record to dance to is....“Don’t Leave Me
This Way” by Thelma Houston.... it is hot hot hot!!!
.... And for your listening pleasure, go get ELECTRIC LIGHT
ORCHESTRA’S album, and, if you haven’t seen “Carrie” , the 
record breaking movie yet, honey, you ain’t seen nothing yet!
A good ‘77 to you all....RANDY MOTORMOUTH JOHNSON!!! 
Sec ya all at the SPARTAN Cinema at ISO Mason on January 
11th at 9 PM for the nude nude jockey shorts dance contest!!!!!

LE SALON GIVES 
AWAY COLOR T V !
The winner of the Sony 1S” Color Television which 
on view at the LE SALON, 1118 Polk Street, was 
Mr. Wm. G. Shinn of San Rafael who had ticket num
ber 2004.
"^e winning number was drawn by the Rev. Ray Bro- 
^ears of Helping Hands Community Services.
^  hand at the drawing which was held at 1 PM on 
Christmas Eve...was the manager of Le Salon, Frankie 
two of the owners, Robert and Larry, in addition to 
a storeful of people.
No purchase was needed to win the color TV set.

p ^ Y C R U S A D E R

Nob Hill 
N eigb ^i;... 
Associatioii

Meeting 
Jiinuary 12
Wednesday........January 12th......7:30 PM at the
Redding School, on Pine at Larkin, in the auditor
ium, the Polk-Nob Hill Neighborhood Association 
will hold their monthly meeting.
The directors in a meeting held at the home of 
the president, voted to support a petition for the 
recall of District Attorney Joseph Freitas.
This matter will be on the agenda. The president 
wants it known, that any person not living within 
the boundries prescribed by the Association for 
membership, will not be allowed to vote any any 
matter, and if the president so desires, they may 
not speak. Proof of residency may be asked!
The boundries of the Polk-Nob Hill area are.......
Jones on the east........Franklin on the west.......
O’Farrell on the south.... and Pacific on the north
The subject of prostitutes was a major item at the 
last meeting, and will be on the agenda this meet
ing, as will the violence and holdups on Polk Str
eet and the sidestreets.
The matter of the recall is a hot item!!!

“We Have What YOU Are
Looking For.........at the
KINNEY HOTEL!"

Rooms, $17.50 a week & up, some 
with frig and bath...........................!

KINNEY

HOTEL 

410 Eddy

(115) 776-0835
“24 Hour Security Guard”
Call, MICHAEL....manager! 

at 776-0835 for details.

SPARTAN
T ee-S h irt

$ 3 .5 0
BUY YOUR SPARTAN-MAN TEE-SHIRT 
AT THE BOX OFFICE OF THE THEATRE.

ON BLUE......Be the first in your
block to own and wear the hunky Spartan 
Tee-Shirt.

.......Don’t forget the Jockey shorts/nude
dance contest on Tuesday January 11th.

150 Mason Street i 
(415)421-5257 iWrPNN
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GOOD FRIENDS Productions, producers of 
Arthur Bressan’s award-winning “Passing Strang
ers^ announce the completion of “Homecomm- 
mg ....a gay Pnson epic, starring Robert Adams, 
for early 1977 release.
c itin g  now for future productions, including 
T^e Cosmic Surfer" to be filmed in Hawaii and

York. For more info 
call....771-4506 or 626-9571 or 431-5763.

MARK J: Your credit card to the Dial-A-Thud 
service expired last month. , .Mommy!

The GAY CRUSADER is first again. We’ll run 
your nice and nasties” for our usual low Klassi- 
fied Adz rates!
Now, you too, can get your vengence at them for 
a pittance. Release your stored agressions and 
enlighten the community in the San Francisco
scandal sheet that is making the street so hot....
they’ll have to wear asbestos sandals!

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Rev. Ray’s 
callboy warehouse please tell SISTER CYNTHIA 
in the accounting department.
She is missing 23 blonde studs!!!!

Brother Tomtom

JERRY, Hope your cold and swollen ego is much 
better today!

WARNING.......the 330 Grove Street gay center
could be tom down any day.....just ask the Re
development Agency and the City Planning De
partment. Caution if you are investing time or 
money in the ole “white elephant” !

SHAUN, you are a faun...you were there and 
then you are gone. But, I love you lambie.

RANDY KEVIN T

IN PRISON.... Young, 22 year old, white, well
built male, seeks correspondence with other 
gays.
JIMMIE F. STEWART, B-63466, CTF-Central, 
Y-217, Soledad, California 93960.

w a r n in g  t o  a l l  pr iso n  in m a t e s ..... We
wish to warn you concerning certain groups in 
the “outside” world, which are called, U.S.
MISSIONS.... they are not reputable. We urge
you to use caution if you are corresponding 
with them. editor...GAY CRUSADER

4iiicitc4ie<ei4>4>4>iee<4ieiieei
UNLOCK YOUR HIDDEN POTENTIALS......
with the secrets of Egyptian magic taught by 
dedicated teachers. Course prepares you for 
initiation to a number of occult brotherhoods 
including the Order of the Illuminati, Brothers 
of the Emerald Tablet of Hermes Trismegistus, 
Brothers of Theiema (O.T.O. / neo Crowlyean) 
Send tamped self-addressed envelope and a
couple of thirteen cent stamps to......College of
Egyptian Mysteries, Box 83, Tujunga, Califor- 
noa. This is a non-profit school that teaches 
free (small fee covers expenses). Let your 
light shine among all men.

ANSWER ANY QUESTION...... solve any pro
blem, love, finacial, etc. S5 each inquiry.
State problems clearly in your own handwriting 
and send exact clock time and date of writing. 
Gifted seer uses ancient Tarot divination to 
advise you. I will overcome any difficulty,cure
“cross conditions” , remove evil curses, heal?----
skin diseases with simple remedies available in 
any dmgstore without perscription. God’s; sim
ple healing gift works through me to heal you. 
REV’ ALLEN... 1625 Polk Street, Suite 404,
San Francisco, California 94109.

What happened to the $250 that Miss Gay Camp 
SF raised for the aged many months back?? It 
didn’t go to HHS or to MCC!! Just asking dear!!

HOT NEW SHOW(S) NEED BACKERS............
Bright young entertainer and director needs bac
kers for a new show he has put together............
..............Call..Lee Raymond at 771-267o!.........

Anyone knowing the whereabout of the motor
cycle the Coalition to Defend Gays In the Mili
tary were raffeUng off in March of 1976, or any 
information on how the money was spent, please 
contact Doug McDonald or the COBRA!!!!!!!!

MODELS
GET RUBBED DOWN....... by 24 year old hot,
hung, white male.
My place or yours anytime.

CHRIS..........(415) 552-4337

4c|(i(e3|c9(c3|ej(e9K:|estM|c](e:|c
Hot, hung and masculine. Trim hard body. 
Handsome and friendly. 1 aim to please""'*»' 

RYAN at 431-8342.

HANDSOME ITALIAN JOCK..... well hung,
hairy, and hunky. BRUNO at (415) 621-7390

Hi * * * lit « ei ec * * * « * * « «

TOM,......ADVENTURE STUDIOS
Tom is a model and escort from ADVENTURE 
STUDIOS........(415) 771-5122 or 864-4711

Model - Escort - Actor-

JASON
673-1917

Adventure S tu d io s  
771-5122_________
BO USING&B0TELS

NATIONAL HOTEL, 1139 Market Street.
Right across from the United Nations Plaza, 
now under construction. BART Station right 
in front of the Hotel. Just one block from the 
Greyhound Bus Station and the Post Office. 
Two blocks from City Hall. Could you ask for 
it any better? Not really! (415)864-9343. 
NATIONAL HOTEL, 1139 Market Street.

i|M|i>|:H<Hii|iHii|iitiHiHiHiHii)i

NEW A CRASH PAD? Call the HELPING 
HANDS COMMUNITY SERVICES Gay Infor
mation Switchboard anytime. 771-3366.
We have a list of responsible persons as those 
who have places for “crashers” !

DON NELLY HOTEL, 1272 Market Street is a 
gay managed residential small hotel. Drop in!

i|iHi*4>**iei|iHii|iHii|cH<i|i
CRASH PADS NEEDED....LIST WITH THE
HELPING HANDS SWITCHBOARD NOW!
771-3366...........771-3366.......... 771-3366 if
you are willing to allow someone who has no 
place to stay, spend the night in your home. 
Won’t you give a helping hand to another? Do 
call Helping Hands Services if you have room 
available. 771-3366...... 771-3366...771-3366

KINNEY HOTEL..... 410 Eddy Street......24 hr.
wcurity....gay and reasonable rates. 776-0835

SERVICES
LOOKING FOR WORK......register with Help
ing Hands Services..... 771-3366. Employers,
call us if you need employees-help. 771-3366.
PIANO REPAIR...........(415) 652-6789
Janice Macomber.....Registered Craftswoman..
Member, Piano Technicians Guild.

GRAND CENTRAL....a 24 hour phone and 
mail service. Get all the calls! Separate your 
endeavors. Protect your privacy.
Grand Central, 519 Castro Street......................
...............(415 ) 626-3131...................................

* 1» *41« Hi« Hiiti * * * «
DAVE’S HOME CLEANING SERVICE.............
Weekdays....efficient...reasonable rates. Ce 
Qean your house, apartment, kitchen, etc.!

986-9209..NO.22 ask for DAVE! 
Recommended by many well know personalities

***4141* ******41*4141
YOUNG NUDE MALE MODELS.... must

LOOK 16......needed for a special story to appe
ar next spring in “BLUEBOY” magazine. Not a 
pom trip. Should be exceptionally goodlook
ing, good musculature.

Contact SAXON at 771-4506 or
626-9571



JIMP.
inRocns

$25.00
$25.00

"Rocks" 250 ft. 8mm full color film.
"A Gathering of Angels" 1800 ft. of taped music by Bo. 
□  Reel to reel □  Casette
"Jim. P." at work. 13 x 22 poster suitable for framing. 
California residents add 6%% sales tax.
I am 21 years of age or older.
Shipping and handling of film or tape.
Shipping and handling of poster.
Total amount of order.

Name.
Address.
City_ .State. -Zip.

Jerry is the most 
talked about nude 
model in town! 
Try him, youll

431-9130
Photo by......
a d v e n t u r e
STUDIOS

«NO)


